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A West African Saga

IBRAHIM SESAY

Editorial Note
I have to give thanks to the agent of this artist, Mattelis, based in England - and to the
English travel writer Kathryn Burrington, for information about him.
Why are there no African newspaper, magazine or blog articles about him, especially from
Sierra Leone and Gambia? How come outsiders have recognised his great creativity, but
those from the homelands haven't? I hope this issue of IZIBONGO helps to generate more
interest on the continent, concerning this neglected artist.
With the poem Song of the Grandson, we also commemorate the 19th century pioneering
teacher, Ibrahim Konditu Fofana.
I am happy to present to you, IBRAHIM SESAY.
Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – bantudub06@gmail.com – An African School Production
https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html
http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issue-7-mohammed-fadul/
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Tonka Limba
Ibrahim Sesay Jnr began life in a small village in Tonko Limba, Sierra Leone. At the age of
12, Ibrahim’s young life was turned upside down as civil war broke out. His new home
became refugee camps, first in Sierra Leone and later in Guinea, where he continued to
develop his artistic gifts and channel his emotions through art and music.
Ibrahim eventually managed to start a new life and his journey took him to Senegal and
finally Gambia, which he now calls his home.
In Gambia, Ibrahim’s talent continued to develop through street art. It was whilst doing this
that he was spotted by the General Manager of the Sheraton Hotel who was instantly
impressed with his work and this led to him being commissioned to paint the huge walls on
the beach front luxury.
from Ibrahim Sesay Art
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I love art because it allows the human being the freedom of expression.
Ibrahim Sesay
from Travel With Kat
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from Ibrahim Sesay Art

Ibrahim eventually managed to start a new life and his journey took him to Senegal and
finally Gambia, which he now calls his home.
from Ibrahim Sesay Art

Wall Painting – Sheraton Gambia Resort and Spa

A musician and dancer, Ibrahim started painting while in the refugee camps in Sierra
Leone and later in Guinea.
Kathryn Burrington
from Travel With Kat

from Deviant Art

SONG of the GRANDSON
to David Skinner
Ever since early childhood, I've known his name. They sang it into my ear, as a song to
soothe me. Raised it as a lighthouse, to watch me along the way. Later on, it became a
mantra for meditation; a stepping stone to serenity.
Ibrahim Konditu Fofana,
Ibrahim Konditu Fofana.
The only names heard more,
Were that of the One Creator;
And that of his last Messenger.
Would have liked to have heard his voice, rather than it's echo. For they said he was a
great teacher, known throughout Sierra Leone. Never got the chance to sit at his feet; to
receive a particle of his presence. I hope and pray, to meet him there in Paradise.
Ibrahim Konditu Fofana,
Ibrahim Konditu Fofana.
Your name still resonates,
Along the Kolente River;
From a town known as Moriah.
His name became a special utterance; something long cherished. They spoke it in joy, in
sweet ownership. I first knew it as a lullaby. Later on, I came to know it, as a ticket to
tranquility.
Ibrahim Konditu Fofana,
Ibrahim Konditu Fofana.
I've always known that name,
From childhood Furikaria;
I'm still blessed by my grandfather.
Natty Mark Samuels

from Ibrahim Sesay Art

In Gambia, Ibrahim’s talent continued to develop through street art. It was whilst doing this
that he was spotted by the General Manager of the Sheraton Hotel who was instantly
impressed with his work and this led to him being commissioned to paint the huge walls on
the beach front luxury hotel.
from Ibrahim Sesay Art

One of my favourite paintings by Ibrahim at the Sheraton Gambia Resort and Spa
Kathryn Burrington
from Travel With Kat

from Pinterest

Ibrahim continues to create original pieces of art combining cultural and abstract themes.
He has recently begun to make his work available internationally through a London based
agency.
from Ibrahim Sesay Art
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from Ibrahim Sesay Art

All paintings are original pieces of work painted on canvas
and come with a signed certificate of authenticity
from Ibrahim Sesay Art

The Sheraton Gambia Resort and Spa is a lovely hotel built on the hillside beside the
shores of the Atlantic Ocean. I have visited it a number of times on photographic
assignments for The Gambia Experience, including when it very first opened but when I
went there last month and stepped out of the taxi I immediately noticed a striking
difference to the hotel, a lovely village scene had been painted on the wall outside
reception.

Kathryn Burrington

both painting and quote from Travel With Kat

from Ibrahim Sesay Art

From civil war and refugee camps in Sierra Leone to painting on the walls of the busy
Sheraton Hotel in Gambia, Ibrahim’s creativity has been a constant companion along his
unpredictable journey, allowing him to capture and tell his story in beautiful ways.
from Ibrahim Sesay Art

Ibrahim’s paintings now adorn many walls throughout the hotel. As I wandered around the
grounds I discovered more and more of the colourful murals. I was particularly struck with
the wonderful variety of styles Ibrahim had developed and how naturally his work fitted into
the hotel’s landscape. I had always liked this hotel but now it seemed somehow different
and all for the better – more relaxed, more at home and more rooted in Africa.
Kathryn Burrington
both painting and quote from Travel With Kat

